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ïnominations than ten dollars, thus mak
ing room in the circulation for silver 
coins and silver certificates of small de
nominations. This, he says, would in
crease their use among thepedple, anfl 
prévint their frequent return and ac
cumulation in the treasury.

The" fisheries department shows that 
the Behring sea patrol fleet, during the 
last season, boarded and examined 91 
vessels, 54 of which were engaged In 
sealing. The number of skins actually 
counted were 32,214. Many of the ves
sels in the revenue cutter service, tee 
secretary says, were very old, nearly uja- 
seaworthy, and recommends that lour 
new ones be provided to take the placé» 
of the McLane, Crawford, Reward and 

for the port of New York. The seg-

Columbia getting a minister into the 
cabinet. The other newspapers say that 
the reason of the job for CoL Prie» is 
that the government ia assured that if 
he gets an appointment all the other 
members from that province will, vote 
for their coercion bill. At present they 
are supposed to be against coercing 
Manitoba.

The government has decided not to 
accede to the request of Mrs. J. W. Gar
rison Smith, of Chicago, who came here 
to request that a monument be erected 
lo General Montgomery, the United 
States general who fell in Quebec in 
1777.

SO CABINET. 
MINISTER.

MONROE ANOTHER COLLISION. AMERICAN
FINANCES.

‘
The American Liner Indiana Meets the 

British Steamer Samoora.
Liverpool, Dee. 17.—The American 

liner Indiana, Capt. Boggs, from Phija 
delphia December 2, was turning into 
the stream here in order to land her 
passengers, when she collided with the 
Bbitsh steamer Samoora, which was 
anchored out in midstream. As 
a result the Indiana showed a big rent 
in her port, side just at the bulwark, 
through which the water rushed in a 
great torrent. The disabled . steamer 
was immediately ■ towed alongside the 
landing, where her passengers were 

H. lt iH FfinpHaiiT Inannli- The vessel sank three feet in
Montana Practitioners Can Be Busy For half dn hour. An effort was made to

Some Years to Come. eab,e to the Queslion plug the hole in the steamer’s side, but
Butte, Montana, Dec. 17.—A $20,000 to D1*Pote- The vessel was then

damage suit has been brought against the ÎST v % ^Chester shore and there
Kenyon Connelly Commercial Co. by So- .if?0! "A- NVith only a little more delay

tzgrssij&a&ÿjs *—•«•»•=•->*«-«» «— AeSsastigHHFMsB'
explosion on the 17th of last January, wise, and Leave» the Matter diunaged.

DOCTRINE
Receives Consideration In Lord 

Salisbury’s Reply to Vene
zuelan Question.

Col- Prior Is Just a Deputy Head 
Carrying Out a Minister’s 

Instruction*.

Secretary Carlisle Has a Deficit to 
Present for This Year of 

$7,000.000. ■Ü

\A BONANZA FOR LAWYERS. 1

retary says the government of Greet 
Britain has refused to renew the scaling 
regulations agreed dpon for 1864 provid
ing for the Seising np of arme, whiéb 
leaves the qaedtlbn of the possession dS

His Privy Counci* Honor Rather 
an Empty One, Everything 

Considered.

IBut for the Coming Fiscal Year He 
Prophesies a Surplus of 

$7,000,000.

I

Z Great Britain Has Declined to Re- by the Paris award. The total catches 
new the Sealing Kvgula- of seals-at sea in the awafd area, duriiw

tions of 1894. the last season were 54,291, as eompaffff
with 61,830 for % season of 1894. The 
catch on,the seal" island was 23,00. A. 
careful count of all seals on the' islands 
last year makes the number a little over 
2^A)% . «L^èeresWf of over half since

He WillQuebec Tories Boast That
Stand by the Policy of <S;

by which 68 men were blown to atoms, to Congress. „ . . XTT„TT
and between 75 an 100 men. injured. ...SAANICH PLOWING MATCH.
The different suits ^ aggregate between ------------- v# « _ -— -----

______ »«t or. S l^thfîtïte “are 7n^gedV<?^ Washington, D. C,, Dec. 17,-Presi- *.e- Organized. “ Washington, D. C.. Dec. 1T.-Secre-

Ottawa, Dec. 17.—The governm . one side or the other. dent Cleveland sent the following mes- iC. *"a- - -H—?—” tary of'the Treasury Carlisle’s annual
-ans this morning correct their mistake---------------------------sage to Congress to-day: In the annual iff®6 SAasicn plowing match was held report on the national finances was sent.-~ ”1. ™ ==== iKEsrs «ssrsfe

ss&mms EiErrd'FFE™ ÊîSsSssSS
privilege of affiirag Boo. jewelr, hou« ln ai, la„ aw „ men. to net JUW> govcn.me.n .op v t, ù“Lr^.rrârî2ni «STSir 1.“ -
names for life. They petition asking that he be declared in- gesung reasons way suun uispute snouiu accounted for by the wet day and iu- «mated at $431 907 407 and the expendi-
be merely parliamentary heads unaer solvent Although the claims represent- ue suumiciea to ai-uitratmu. a ne an»- fprjor ground which appeared rather tures at $448.907 407 which will leave a
Mr Ives, minister of trade and com- ed by the petitioners amount only to vver oi me Bntisn government wu,cn sticky for want of more soaking, and deficit of $17 000 000 For the comingmorne carrying out his instructions. $22,000, it is said that Brevermen’s debts was then awaneu, nas since neen rece- tLre were rocks in it which troubled S vear entog June 3Wh l897 tbe

British Columbia wil not likely be de- «'xceed $250,000. Many of the ived ana is emnoaiea m two commum- the plowmen and prevented their work SCPretary estimates receipts at $464,000,-
®r"' , -, thnt because Col. crec*ltora reside in New York and other gâtions. Une oi these communications showing to advantage. ooa and expenditures $457 000 000

iuded with the t n«me Eastern cities. Breverman says his as- is devoted exclusively to onservatious Great credit is due those plowmen, who an ’estimated surplus of $7000000
Prior can attach Hon. to his name, sets will more than meet bis liabilities. upon the Monroe doctrine, and claims braved the elements and did their work There is he says no reason to doubt the
that it is going to have representation --------------------------------- that in the present instance a new and under very unfavorable conditions, being j „bilitv of the* government- discharging
in the cabinet, but Col. Prior will get a txt A VTYTnTX ffA Ml]]) lAPI) strange # “ten810]11 . ,and . devel°P" impelled for the greater part of the ! all côrrent obligations during the pres-

and rLAfll>£lj IU MUKULK m,ent h0f th'* TTn^ri^StitiL- m?i™t ^E.t0 we,£'Iheir oilskin coats, etc. This • eut fiscal yeal. and have a large cash
V cd on by the United btates, that oifeht to 'encourage the younger plow- balance at the close, Without imposing

the reasons justifying an appeal to ,he men df the district, for whose benefit ; additional taxation in any form upon
doctrine enunciated by President Mon- these matches are arranged, to turn out ■ the people, but he urges that the secre-
roe are generally inapplicable to the in larger force in the future. | tary of the treasury ought always to
state of things in which we live at the The judges were Messrs. Watson > have aathority to issue and sell short
present day, and especially inapplicable Clark, George Walker and T. Humber. ! tllne bonds, bearing a low rate of inter-

! to the controversy involving the bound- Their decisions, with which no com- j pf,t, to supplv casual deficiencies in the
ary line between Great Britain and plaints were made, are appended in the rvvetiue. With a complete return to the
Venezuela. , , Mowing prize list: normal business eonditions of the coun-

! Without attempting to extend the ar- Cla88 I.—1st prize, $25, A. Munro, try and proper legislative and executive
Facte and Figures p! the Outbreak gument in reply to these positions it Victoria; 2nd prize, $20, W. Snyder, supervision over expenditures, the rev

-Not a Single Dead Moslem j may not be amiss to suggest that the Victoria; 3rd prize, $15, A. Rose, South | vnue laws now in {orcc, wiu, he thinks, Washington D C Dec 17 Senator
! doctrine upon which we stand is strong Saanich. ,:,„u Hm„le means for the simnort of „,^Tasnmgt0.n’ . U’; Uec' 4Ï.-—Senator
| and sound, because its enforcement is Class II.—1st prize, Messrs. Nicholles tlie public service- and upon an assump- ^Xl ia™ hirday mtreduce^ a bill anthor- 
I important to our peace and safety as a & Renotif’s plow, Georgè Stimel, South tionP Which seems to be^justified, that jzmg t^e Michigan ,Central Bridge Co.
i nation. ^aanich; 2nd prize, $15, A. McDonald, the process n^being made^ toward the 1° construct u railway bndge across t^e

Constantinople, Dec. 17.—Further de- This doctrine was intended to apply to North Sigmcb. restoration of our usual state of prosper-
tails just received here from Kharput, etery stage of our national life, and it ,çiasé III —1st prize, Messrs. E. G. ity, will continue without serious inter- th .110o feet ;n the (.lear cnhv twr.
shed a clean» light upon the massacres cannot, become obsolete while the re- prior & Co. s plow,. Maker Mcllmoyle, ruption, he estimates that thére will be . allowed inside the bulkhead*!
of Christians aud the destruction of the public endures. If the balance of powei North Saanich; 2nd prize, $i.50, Fred a surlAu8 -m 1897. -He advisee congress nrovMed that the^I ridJe
American mission buildings there on the 18 Justl3f a cause for jealous anxiety Franck, North Saanich. W. Snyder lhilt further..rednotions can be made in ^ muteriJliv obstruât nnvientinnss fwïïSm Piffle rsssw w.s tKbW some^S p^oufto® out fetonce, none the less is the obserWce>^nTArih7 quarter ~of mutton for A BAD, RAILROAD WR
break, that the American missionaries of the Monl^e doctrine of vital ceri^>rn the best fiftish. | secretary revfews the circumstan- 0 , r>inrinriati Five
were in possession of arms which they to ®ur lieoPlc and their government if In the evening a general meeting was pe6 wMch ^ to the issue of $65,000,000 °n tbe roifcd-Othe^ Tnitoïd ^
were distributing to the Christiana in ? European power, by the extension of field at Sidney, and after naming the bonds- to replenish the gold reserve, and
order to prepare the latter for an attack ds boundaries, takes possession of the plowing match the “Vancouver Island iS£lV8 that while the prospect of returning
upon the Mussulmans. Dr. Homan M. ’territory of one of pur neighboring re- plowing Association," the following of- prosperity are encouraging, the safety
Baronm, when informed of the reports, publics agamst its wilLand in derogation fice-béàrers were elected for the ensu- 0f the existing situation is menaced, and 
and in order to allay the excitement . rights, it is difficult to see why mg year: Honorary President. Hon. our further progress toward complète
among the Moslems^ went personally to that extent such European power does q m. Eberts; President, Mr. J. T. Me- ; restoration of confidence and prosperity 
the governor'of'Kharput and gave tip to nod attempt to extend its system of llmq.vle: Vice-President. Mr. James Tod. -1S impeded by the defects in our ctirren- 
that offipul five revolvers pwnéd by the Boveniment to that portion of this, con- jr-. Secretary. Mr. J. Caven: Treasurer, . law*,- and that doubt and uneertain- 
American. nùssionàries. .Dr, Bgcniun and tmeat which is thus- taken. This is the gfr- p. Imrie; Committee—Messrs. D. ty are gtjy prevailing in the public mind, 
his" associates also induced other Chris- Ptaciec action which President Monroe McDonald. F. Tnrgoose. A. Rose, W. < egpeCrally abroad, concerning the future
tians of Kharput to surrender their arms declared -dangerous to our peace and simpson, D. Stevens. G. Deans. G. Mae- : monetary policy of the government. TJn-
to the Turkish authorities, hoping there- sa/ct^’ a4d T* can make no difference rae_ w. Snyder and George Walker. I ^ ^beée defects are remedied and'the
by to avert the threatened uprising of whether the European system is extend- The committee take this opportunity doubts removed there can be no satisfac- 
the Mussulmans, but the surrender of . the advance of frontier or other- r,f.thanking the numerous friends of the jory assurance of immunity from pen- 
the arms had no effect upon the excited wlse-. - * ’■ . association for the liberal manner m odjca) disturbance. He advocates the
population, showing that the reports ,yr- , 1 *s a*8° suggested in the British re- which they have contributed toward the ■ retirenient of the greenbacks and of the
culated were simply part of a deliberate- P'7 taat we should not seek to apply the funds.—Cbm. j United^States treasury notes and wants
ly planned outbreak. i Monroe doctrine to the pending dispute -------------------- j thy government to be wholly relieved

The attack upon the Christians and because it does-not embody any principle THE RENEGADE INDIANS. from the responsibility of providing a
the burning of the mission buildings fol- international law which is founded on # ---------- . . I credit currency, for the people. He says:
lowed, in spite of the assurances of the ™e general consent of nations; also that Of1 White Mountain, Are Receiving Con- «ij, WOuld be difficult, if not impossible,
Turkish governor that the fullest protec- n.° statesman, however eminent, noma.- siderable Attention Just Now. to a more inconvenient, expeu-
tion would be accorded the property of tion, however powerful, ur competent to soi0monville, Arizona, Dee. 17.—Col. sive and dangerous system than the 
the Americans as well as the Americans msort ,n tbe ,c<?de' international law g commander at Fort Grant, has now in operation under the law provid-
themselves. Five hundred to one thou- a no.ve’ Pnn«ple which was new re- arriTed here. Troops have been placed at i,lg for the issue, redemption and re-is-
sand people are believed to have been cognized before, and which has not since point where renegades are likely sue of legal tender notes by the govern-
kilied. The American property destroy- , b<Tn accepted by the government of any ^^P0 6 j tfcm has to a great extent undermined
ed is variously estimated at from $25.- i otber country. .... ... Cant. McCormick with troops and our national credit, as far as related to
000 to $50,000. The Americans, how- | Practically, the principle for which trailed the Indians from Whit- the maintenance of a sound currency,
ever, ail escaped with their lives and "’e contend has a peculiar, if not an ex- mouirtains to Guthrie, between The system must be reconstructed, not
were accorded refuge at the residence of elusive relation to tne i mted states. _ , Duncan. The trail was lost merely propped up by frail and tempor-
the governor. I ** ma-v baJ.e be8n admdted ™ s<? there in a rough country, but will be , ary supports.”

Advices just received conclude with j* ® thL ^proatinn1 of**8inter- taken up again and followed by foot. ! “No surplus revenue, however large,
the statement that it is a noteworthy ‘..n.,i Col. Surimer says his orders are to keep could extricate us from our present diffi
fact that not a single Moslem was killed ,. .. Tf A the troops out’ and that he will spare culties, or give assurance of safety in
during the disturbances. In most places ,, ... . ... no pains to capture the renegades. There the future, unless it should be requiredthe Christians did not offer any resist- Conroe doctnne is something we may ! u ^ semblan^e of trouble or outbreak to belaid in gold under a system whicn 
ance, knowing it to be useless, but flèd nf i!,Lrn(1HÀnIl inii « among the Indians in the White monn- would exempt the government from obh-
for their lives, abandoning houses and 1 _ , ‘.fi .. ^ , tain reservation. The renegade Indians gâtions to furnish gold when demanded

bit 'were "allowed S Sgt ÎT W ’*** "W " -______ :__________  I «“«£
judged from the following facte^ f At ABYSSINIA AND ITALY. > United States notes and treasury notes
Arabkir ont of 2500 Armenian bouses, -̂--------- ! »re kept in circulation, redeemable in
2300 were destroyed; 2817 Armenians, 1,™* /nd^Jlid^ 100,000 Soldiers are Advancing on the gold by the government itself on pre-
incluiling 17 CathoUcs, perished. In the , °f. o Italians at Adowa. j sentatfon. Prior to July 1st, 1892, 'the
village of Ambarga 60 houses were burn-! tJbpe ../ rntcrnalional Taw Rome, Dec. 17.-The Capitale states 1 surplus revenue enabled the treasury
ed, and in the village of Shenik 100 .... 1 . , ’ that an army of 100,000 Abyssinians is tv pay out gold without disturbing the
dwellings were destroyed; in both cases .. . , • advancing rapidly in two columns on I reserve, but conditions have entirely
all the inhabitants.were killed.. On the ration shn.l have its rights pro Adowfl aad Asmara. The Italians who 1 changed and a different policy is de-
other hand the Turkish government an<1 d”.inst claims enforced. occupy those points will remain on che rounded to 'meet the situation now exist
communicated to the embassies a note, .."yj [ ia *°vcfnm<,nt is ent'ren defensive, says the paper, and will en- j ing. With or without a surplus rev-|
the substance of which is that the in- "n < cut at under e sanction of this deayor t0 temporize with their antagon- cuue, the government can now procure
surgents of Zeitouii, who are said to-be ''^ Lavr- clear rights and un- .gtg unt}t reinforcements arrive for their gold only bv negotiating loans or by
surrounded by a cordon of Tqrkj^Ii _flonbted claims. Norm this ignored in relief A1j y,e inhabitants of Adowa are ■ making purchases under the statute; this
troops, have pillaged and burned >the. * f British reply. c British prime arming themselves for the attack. ! statgdf affairs, which is the natural re-
Mitssulman villages Ecliau, Okatir, Ker- Y111]0- n-ot. adml^,n^ that the Adowa is the capital of Tigremin, 1 suit of causes still operative^ is almost
enili, Simerik, Sari, and Kerchurke and Monroe dw-trme is appneable to the AbyBsinia? and is a dty of about 10,000 ct-rtain to continue until the causes
killed 266 Mussulmans, of whom six- [llroaf'at conditions, says: In declaring inhabitants. It is regularly laid out, has themselves are removed. This can be
teen were women. The Zeitonnites are lb°I the T nited State's-wouid resist any many factories, and ip the chief on- i most successfully and economically ac-
also said to have burned 500 houses, and Sl1f‘h en.erprise. if contemmated, Presi- trance for trade between the interior complished by authorizing the secretary
commuted terrible atrocities. d(xnt Monroe adopted a ,x>licy which re- and tfiG coast of the treasury to issue from time to

Lient. Hassan Agha, of the Turkish peived thd entire sympathy of the Brit- __________ _______ time, bonds payable in- gold, bearing la-
forces, and his wife, were reported mur- government of that date.” —Major C. T. Picton is manager of tcrest at a rate not exceeding the bonds
dered bv the insurgents of Zeitoun af- He' further declares: “Though the the State hotel> at Denison, Texas, for United States treasury notes, upor.
ter their children had been killed befo/e language of President Monroe is direct wbich tlie travelling men say is one of such terms as may be. most advantage-
their eyes. The Turkish government âl- ed to the attainment of objects which the best hotels in that section. In ous to the government, or seU them
so declared that many inhabitants of most Englishmen would agree to be sal- speaking of Chamberlain’s Colic, Choi- abroad for gold whenever m his judg-
Zeitoun and vicinity have been tortured utory. it is impossible to admit that era aPd Diarrhoea remedy, Major Pic- ment it is advisable to do so, and use
by Armenians who are up In arms they have been inscribed by any ade ton says: “I have used it myself and in the gold thus obtained by redeeming the
against the Turks. As a matter of fact quate authority in the code of inter-; my family for several years, and take outstanding notes.”
nobody here outside ,of the most exclu- national law. pleasure in saying that I consider it an The secretary, in closing this part of
sive Turkish circles, seem to know the Her Majesty’s government concur infallible cure for diarrhoea and dysen- the report, says that probably any plan 
real situation of affairs at Zeitoun. with the view which President Monroe tery. I always recommend it* and have | for the permanent retirement of Lnited

apparently entertained, to the effect that frequently administered it to my guests States notes, and that will be adopted
any disturbance of the existing territo ■- in the hotel, and in every case it has will not require any considerable time
ial distribution of this hemisphere by proven itself worthy of unqualified eh- for its complete execution. He there-
any fresh acquisition on the part of any dorsement. For sale by all druggists, fore- nrges upon congress the propriety
European state would be a highly inejf Langley & Co., wholesale agents, Victo- of prohibiting any future issue of snch
pedient change. ria and Vancouver. * notes, or national bank notes of less de-

Coereion.

London, Dec. 17.—The Times says 
this morning in an aditorial: “Sécréta» 
Carlisle’s scheme seems to be thorough
going, comprehensive all*-well thought 
out. We fear, however, that its sound
ness and feasibility, were they ever so 
clearly demonstrated, would, not avail 
with the present majority in Congress.**

An editorial in the Standard on the 
same subject thinks that tfie Republi
cans will prefer to continue to make 
deficits to reducing the tariff.
“Ml,” the-Standard adds, “Secretary 

Carlisle’s report proves that America1» 
statesmen are making progress on tlie 
currency question and gives hope for the 
future.”

The Chronicle, commenting on the re
port, does not believe that the present 
congress will retire the treasury notes 
or do anything with the currency ques
tion. “The more hopeful * method.” tlie 
Chronicle thinks, “would be to rednoe 
the national expenditures, especially for 
pensions.”

, or

situation worth $5,000 per year, 
their province is asked to be thankful. 
It is thought here that as the British 
Columbia members have been getting 
positions for their slavish support in the 
past, it is about time that, the province 
itself was getting some attention. The 
government thinks that by throwing a 
job to Col. Prior it will atone for the in 
juries inflicted by the high tariff, and 
for British Columbia’s endorsement of 
the proposal to coerce Manitoba. It is 
boasted by the Quebec Tories that Col. 
Prior will stand by the government’s pol
icy of coercing Manitoba.

It is understood that at to-day's meet
ing of the Cabinet, Hon. J. F. Wood 

appointed controller of customs,

Massacre at Kharpnf Was Deliber
ately and Carefelly Planned 

and Executed.
'

-i
MAKING A WAY FOR THE C. P. R.

The Michigan Central to Build a Bridge 
at Detroit.

i

j:S i

1in It All.

was
and CoL Prior, M. P. for Victoria, con-

the Louisville physicien and eletffrician, 
who married Miss Rosalie Gottlieb, of 
Richmond, Va., at Washington on Oc
tober 28th, and then brought hèr to Tor
onto, while he had another wife living 
in; Covington, Ky, has been liberated 
from the Toronto asylum. He was suf
fering from the effects of indulgence in 
cocaine and rapidly recovered 1rs 
senses when placed where he could not 
get, the drug.

Halifax.. Dec. 17.—It is believed that 
the Newfoundland schooner Argonaut 
has been lost with all on board. She 

the colony’s revenue cruiser at Lab-

Lima, O., ’ Dec. 17.—A bad wreck on 
the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton road 
was reported here last evening. The 
fast express, northbound, which left 
here at 5 p.m-, crashed into a local 
freight on a siding at Milton, forty miles 
north of here. It is said five persons 
were killed and fifteen badly injured. A 
train with eix surgeons left here shortly 
after, but it is difficult to say if particu
lars of the wreck- will be received .hero 
to-night, as there is no telegraph ’ office 
at’Milton.

was
rador all last season, and after going 
out of commission took a cargo of fish 
at St. John’s for Halifax. She left th;
former
and since then nothing has been seen or 
heard of her.

St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 17.—Siv Ameri
can1 vessels have arrived at Recontre, 
Fortune Bay, and have- taken ««.feral 
hauls of herring. Captain Villnnee se
cured 2500 barrels, Captain Mullens 
1800 barrels and the others 300 to 600. 
At Lolly Cove seven Americans are 
seining. .b . :’

Napanèe, Dec. 27.—Arthur"Morphy, a 
young barirstér, who recently moved 
here from Toronto, shot himself at the 
Hotel Quinte this morning. It is pos
sible that the affair was an accident. An 
inquest will be held to-morrow.

BECOMING A NUISANCE.
place twenty-seven days ago

BLord Sholto Douglas’ Stupid Conduct 
Makes People Tired.

San Francisco. Cal., Dec. tFï.—Lord 
Sholto Beuglas finished his career as an 
actor in this city last night by being 
hissed off the stage, 
was about to go down at thé close of 
the last act, Lord Douglas read a speech 
on the reprehensible methods of the 
newspapers on account of their failure 
to view his theatrical venture serious
ly. Douglas called the people names 
and altogether it was a most laughable 
comedy that has been enacted since the 
youngest son of the Marquis of Qneens- 
bury aspired to become a footfigbt fav
orite.

*
one As the curtain

F
i

Ottawa, Dee. 18.—The Citizen, the 
government organ at Ottawa, says that. 
Col. Prior is to be a controller and not 

Controller Wood

.

a cabinet minister.
to-day asked as to Mr. Prior’s posi- 

He replied that it waft
;was

tion. tte^ame
as his own, simply a controller under the 
minister of trade and commerh||^? He 
and Col. Prior were also to be sworn in 
privy councillors, the sàiûè ae ex-Speaker 
Kirkpatrick now is, but it was absurd 
to think that they were to be cabine: 
ministers, as, while they were control.- 

they could not be in the cabinet.

>c
;V ?

i -m
îvCll.

'r-

■

era.
They are under the statute creating 
them, simply deputy ministers.

The Citizen, the government organ; 
that CoL Prior’s qualification for

-
; :

says
the controllership lies in the fact tha: 
ho sings a good song add is an admirer
uf the fair sex.

Government members are boasting 
that CoL Prior’s acceptance will secure 
ill the British Columbia members for 

t heir coercion policy, 
t in Montreal Centre and Jacques Car- 

tier.

W. U. Ward.

A LIFE SAVED
BY TAKING,

AYERSpectoml
They are using

"r.

Col. Prior’s acceptance of a con- 
t rollership, however, will place British 
< ’olumbia further away than ever from 
getting representation in the cabinet. It 
is the old policy of buying up yonr mem
bers and to the devil with the province. 
This is how it is viewed here.

Tin- Journal, Independent, says that 
i in- selection of Col. Prior is a poor one. 
as ho never showed any législative abili
ties or any business qualifications in the 
house, and in fact was not supposed to 
•lave any devotion to politics. 
Journal would not object to British

-

-“Several yéars ago, I caught atfevere cohl, 
attended with a terrible cough that allowed 
me no rest, either day or night. The doc
tors pronounced iriy case hopeless. A friend, 
learning of my trouble, sent me a bottle of 
Aver’s Cherrv Pectoral. By the time I had 
used the whole bottle, I was completely 
eured. and I believe it saved my life.”—W. 
H. Ward, 8 Quimby AVe., Lowell, Mass.

;
t

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral—Hall’s Hair Renewer contains thg 
natural food and color matter for the 
hair, and medicinal herbs for the scalp, 
curing grnyness, baldness, dandruff and 
scalp sores. Ayer*» JPUls the Best Family JPkyfte.The s
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